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N CASUALTIES AT NIEUPORT, D1XMUDE AND YPRES. 126,000
HKlOt Japanese Navy in Fi^TX BBITISHFLEET

tK «"« OF ÏSER tt-a K*~ is c,-,w a inflCKS
®®K aa P-entier and war minister, nr innnwAismM

?a-ta.^rssiï^a5-à CfâPflBT TfïlAIMQ |,fï,.4tfc. ■r-suriMs üLnrUn I lUiHilï
loi war, concerning the disposition of 
the Belgian wounded and sick In Eng
land and France.

.Çkwi.. MOlle denies the report of a 
typiold epidemic in the Belgian army, 
saying that only 164 cases have been 
reported.

| Prmier De Broqueville will remain 
; In l^on ion. tor several days, discussing 
! military affairs with Lord Kitchener.

;

AMERICAN :

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Dec. #.—11 p.m.—A Pet-PROTEST IN CREAT HASTE Fleet /« Co-operating WithBriti h in South Ameri-rograi despatch to Reuter’s says:

Stubborn fight ng he’ -___irred near:
I B .turn, Tr n-.caucaiia.

fo ces fro-n Tveblsond attempted to 
! prevent a Russian landing, but guns of 
th r tr nspor.s co-operating with the 
Russian 1 .fantry and frontier guards,

I route 1 them with heavy losses.
In the Klelce district, Poland, two

ere, Says Minuter of Marine 
in Addressing D.et.

Turkish

y Republics Join in As- 
ig Their Rights as 
Neutrals.

Attacks on British Positions 
at Ypres Were AU Rè-

ii
Violent Naval Bombardment 

Has Been Directed Against 
the Germans.

CASUALTIES ARE HEAVY
Germans Lost aj Hundred 

Thousand Men in Fighting 
Near Lodz.

8£ Canadian Frees Despatch. ' •
8.—Vice-Admiral Rokaro Yashldo, minister of marine, 
rar in a speech in the diet today, said:

Europe endures the Japanese navy’s duties will 
ittme our fleet, In conjunction with an English 
a in South American waters.”

;TOKIO, Dec. I 
touching on the w 

"While the ws 
continue. In the 
fleet, seeks the Germi

Sr**- Ger nan trains loaded with pyroxylin 
shells collided and were destroyed. 
There were no survivors.

pulsed.
"fCE IS INJURED VIGOROUS OFFENSIVE

Allies Have Advanced to Best 
Positions Held Since 

• Octdber.

COCOA EXPORTED TO
GERMANY BY DUTCH

GenerÜj 
’ And

irrirtg Powers to Be Asked 
to Define Attitude > 

Clearly. ':J$

vers Was ShotLittle Grains of Sand Used to En
large Exporters’ Profits.

eved to Be Drowned FLEET OF HAFTSmv
Canadian Press Despateh.

ROTTERDAM, Holland, Dec. «. — 
(Via London, 6.50 p.m.)—The police 
today raided a building which they 
suspected was being used by men Who 
were exporting cocoa to Germany. 
They discovered not only quantities of 
cocoa ready for shipment, but many 
barrels of sand and sawdust with 
which the thrifty exporters were 
plentifully adulterating the cocoa.

t;
11 Qmadlaa Press Despateh.
' fi WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—Twenty na- 
S tiens of the western hemisphere today 
^«pressed their dlsaproval of the ef- 
Mj fee ta at operations of the European 
H belligerents in the waters of the two 

Amer.cas and* appointed a commission 
’ of d ploma.s to formulate practical 
’step) contemplating a more vigorous 

| ass. r ion o. the r-gnts of neutrals, 
r Gathered In the magnificent pan- 

American union building, the’ d.plo- 
•a»tc representatives of the American 

<* IWublics urged united action by the 
| nattons of this hemisphere to restore 
p est# and remove some of the burdens 

placed on commerce by the European 
It was the first international 

Conference of neh.ral nations which 
9; h*4 assembled in any part of the globe 
S'slice ihe European war' began, and ir- 

? respective of Its possible accomplish
ments during the present conflict was 

i&Mfarddd asvthe birth of a new move- 
•; ment in International law for the déf
it InElen of the right of the neutral as 

• opposed to the right of the belligerent. 
v Grave Complications.

* Underlying tne several speeches 
Beade by the diplomats was a ncge of 
a vam-ng that the presence of belllg-

in the western hanrl-
___ „s JweePir° Amtlhna 
MfHMNnvfiMiWEBA American nst-
ms and European powers, demon-
r»Uo* the vital need of pan-Amer-
ui solidarity.
Mceaiary Bryan made the opening 
•*& pointing out that the l/. S. 
PPitnised deeply with the plight of 
i ne.ghborlng republics and declar- 
| jtbe Innocent nations should not 
agreed to suffer for the acts of the 
11 gerents. After a general discus- 
B the following resolution was ad- 

enanlmously:
Neutrals Injured.

"The governing bofcrd of the pan- 
/ftOMht declares:

iJpHlhit the magnitude of the 
.i-PWMot European war presents new 

{PBpJems of in.ernational law, the sol- 
01 wil ch is of equal Interest to 

JBIINn i-e world.
[iJIr-That In the fonn in which the 

MW|thns of the b 'llgerents are de- 
MNlog they redound to the Injury 

the neutrals.
5—That the principal cause for this 
Mt is ihat the respective rights of 
belligerents and of the neutrals are 
. clearly defined, notwithstanding 
tsuclh definition, is dem .nded both 
general convenience as by the spirit 

... N*-lce which doubtlessly animates 
;}“* belligerents with respect to the 
.'iBMtteta of the neutrals.
«Æ-That considerations of every 

call for a definition of such
• as promptly as possible upon 

Principle that liberty of commerce
( J^Wd not be restricted beyond the 

ludlspens.ble for military

jâ1 Suggested Boundary.
/The Peruvian minister submitted a

Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.Bpoetal Direct Cop—hrhted Cable te 
. The Toronto WnrUI

AMSTERDAM. Dec. 8.—The German 
retirement from Flanders is con
tinuing. and the Germans have either 
left or are attempting to leave the ad
vanced trenches, while the allies are 
endeavoring to Inflict as heavy losses 
** possible on them, according to the 
Dunkirk

Sommiury of News
Dec. 9.—Lieut-Col. Beyers, the rebel Boer 
Sng to escape from a loyal Boer commando 

He attempted to cross the Vaal River with 
ed. Ms body has not been recovered.

Searchlight Enabled Belgians 
to Shell Germans With Ter

rible Effect—Struggle 
in Water.

LONDON. Dec. 8.—Increased activity 
of the Germans along the River Yser 
and near Ypres

;.!

1^, . N...........  *»■ reported la the
oMlclal statement given out in Parle 
this afternoon. The report tens of the 
oapture of Verraelles, recently report
ed, as having been effected by a bril
liant French attack and also of sains 
in the forest region.

The official statement issued by the 
German military headquarters, and

that thTbad'ï.dlÏon^T’
on the r—•—1 ^

GERMANS RENEW ^ IFATE OF POLAND 
VIOLENT ATTACKS STILL UNDECIDED

Taube brought down
AND AVIATORS KILLED correspondent of The TldJ.

The Germans at 9 o’clock Saturday 
evening commenced a formidable at
tack upon the British 
Ypres. Up to Sunday evening the 
saulte had been without result, being 
thrown back by the British every time 
they rolled forward.

Minor positions from which the de
fenders were forced by the terrific at-

vere recaptured almost Imme
diately by the British.

„ Vigorous Offensive. /-
The German assaults were followed 

yesterday by a vigorous offensive by 
the British, who pushed forward north 
or the I ys R)ver as far as Pass- 
chendaele, mere than half way from 
rpres to Roulera, and the most ad
vanced phsltion which the allied forcesIpEEE æa,# -
tober. 1
. Twtftc flghtlnW has been reeumed 
on banks of the Tier, says a despatch 
frèm Sluis to The Telegraaf.

Reports Sunday were that1 the Ger
mans were preparing for a new ad
vance, which is now begun, and is 
directed against the allies between Dix- 
mnde and Ypres. An artillery duel oc
curred the last two days of last week 
In the vicinity of Zonnebeke, north and 
east of Ypres.

The Germans have moved immense 
Quantities of light guna to this part of 
the line in Flanders, where the condi
tion of the roads makes it Impossible 
for the transportation of heavy cannon, 
wh’le the absence of any large forts 
makes the , lighter artillery pieces 
equally effective against the infantry 
In trenches.

Canadian Press Desnatch.
. LONDON, ‘Dec. d, 8.56 am.—-Tele- 

! graphing frotn Dunkirk The Dally 
Chronicle’s correspondent says:

I “The Germans early Monday morn-

Germans Undoubtedly Hold Sî.”S« “"nTm^ï “.2? 
Lodz, But Censor Draws iSTJKSS ÏÆS.S

and towed by three powerful motor 
boats.

“As soon the the Belgian outposts 
_________ ■ opened fire the - motor boats flashed

OFFICIAL ADMISSION iK
■ ■ i , THe Germans reached the shore nod

_ . „ . „ were preparing to land when »he Bel-
Petrograd Statement Pre- ".„Tr u'1‘-
p|res Public fa rAnnounce- J- ÎS

mental Retirement. ^ artnto%w^n began1 to ten

Canadien Press Deepateh. ^ advanced
LONDON, Dee. 8, 11,80 p.m.—The fighting 

great battle for possession of Fbland many < 
continues. The front extends along others retlred ’’
300 miles and victory over a part of 
It, at least, appears to have fallen to 
the Germans, while the Russians are 
pressing upon Cracow In the south.

That Lodz Is in possession j>t the 
Germans seems undoubted and a Rus
sian official report Just issued

•pedal Direct Copyrlakted CaMa to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Dec. 8.—A German taube 
apropl me which' flew over Bar Le Duc 
y este -day was brought .down near 
Chaumont by a shell from a eeventy- 
flve millimetre gun. The three Ger
man aviators were Incinerated,

positions at
as- Allies Repulsed Enemy South 

of Ypres—Other Minor 
Clashes.

says 
roads ;

Veil Qosely.FIGHT IN POLAND 
IS BEING FORCED

of th« I vei
1VICTORY FOR SERVIA

' . ..;V,,
Nearly Two Thousand Aus

trians Taken fm

'

are

men- - |7*>iNew German Army Has Been 
Sent Forward From ■

■ i « . ,

SUFFERING FROM COLD

icrsont itelv.

t Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Dec. 8, 11.80 p.m.—the 

Frdnch official report tonight an
nounces that the Germans have made 
a violent attack upon the allies at St. 
Eloyf south of Ypres, which was

This may mean a renewal of 
rman attempt to batter thru 

the allied lines which the correspond
ents predicted from the movements of 
the Germans In Belgium. Elsewhere 
in the west there have beeh only local 
engagement*.

The Austrian and Servian reports 
continue to claim success for their re
spective sides. Servla reports a vic
tory on the northeast front, with 
nearly 2000 prisoners. Vienna says the 
Austrian advance south of Belgrade Is 
progressing.

Apart from the1 battlefields, the of
ficially announced illness of the'Ger
man emperor j'n Berlin, from bronchial 
catarrh with fever. Is the most Inter
esting news of the day. The em
peror’s prolonged activity and the re
cent reports of his appearance have 
caused the public to watch with par
ticular Interest developments regard
ing his health.

mi •i
mj--

HUNDRED THOUSANDEnemy in Terrible State iii 
Trenches, Says Paris 

Report.

An mday by ofre- CAFTURED AT LODZ
'

Berlin Waxes Enthusiastic Over 
Reported Gréât Victory 

Over Russians.

»
Sïï,L%.iîfî,„i"s1.’ïsrs,1
importance It possessed in Noven 
anu tnat it is to be expected that the 
Russian lines in that region will be 
re-iormed. ThA statement precedes a 
long official report covering the fight
ing in Poland for two weeks previous 
to Dec. 6.

An official statement from Nish, the 
capital of Servla, says that the Aus
trians have been defeated by the Ser
vians in the recent fighting and have 
retired In disorder, with lose of 1800 
men.

sian ■wed thatlead, 
î Ge

Ripu had thethe
.

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Dec. 8.—By forcing the 
fight in Poland the Germans hope to 
save East Prussia and to hlnd r the 
operations of the Russians against 
Qracow, says a despatch to The Jour
nal from its correspondent In Petro
grad. Following this general policy 
the Germans have sent forward a new 
army from the vicinity of Kallsz, 
.which 4s driving the Russian left back 
toward Petrokov, and which, It is the 
plan of the Germans, will" force the 
Russians to concentrate their forces 
■between the Vistula and Warthe Rlv-

Cablo to
entiy is preparing the public mind for 
the news by referring to the difficulty 
of defending the city, which gives to 
the Russian front an abnormal con
tour and forecasts a reforming of the 
line. Details of these mighty battles 
have yet to be written. The general 
tact that there has been fearful slaugh
ter and Intense suffering from the cold 
comprises about the total of the Infor
mation received.

The Germans claim they are pursu
ing the Russians to the south and 
soutneast of Lodz. Several American 
correspondents were with the Russian 

‘ army when the battle broke, but noth
ing has been heard frotn them for *weW Pteect_ CppmghUd cam# to 
several days. Evidently they are un- ROME Dec S^FoUoJrin, tu. 
deBrit?8hamHltarv8MneHin,f>r8|hiPVi, ♦ eu'nPt ®n of the offensive by the Ber- 
threequarterë^i toe^beM maMoî of
the German army has been held In the arft Sr«tir!mr in Xuetrt®ns
western theatre of the war thruout the JStch from ‘hrish to Th*e 
campaign, and that the troops oppos- T’le Servians have 
ed to the Russians consist principally »<»Ptured Tajdau
of second line organizations on ValJe™ now march!n*

Canadian Frees Despateh.
LONDON, Dec. 8.—A Central News 

déspa‘ch from Amsterdam says thht 
according to a message from Berlin, 
it Is reported there that upwards of 
100,900 prisoners were taken toy the 
Germans when they captured Lodz, 
Russian Poland. News of the oapture 
of Lodz, this message says, aroused 
extraordinary enthusiasm at Berlin. 
The bouses there are decorated with 
German and Austrian flags, 
clal report has yet been received con
cerning the number of prisoners and 
guns captured.

!

ms
Houses Barricaded.

The Germans are barricading houses 
along the sea front In the vicinity of 
Zeebrugge and are placing maxim 
guns at every available point in con
sequence of their apprehension that 
the British will direct an 
against Heyst, says a despatch to The 
Telegraaf.

The dyke which restrains the sea at 
that point on the Flemish coast has 
been tn'ned. it is reported, and the 
prohibition at all travel nr communi
cation across V*e Dutch-Belgtan border 
in either direction is being rigorously 
maintained.

The Germans have loat an immense _ 
number, estimated at 126.000 men, in Canadian Associated Press, 
the furious flarMing which has occur- LONDON Dec. 8—Major Stanton, 
red before Nieunort, D’xmude and reserve of officers has been officially 
Ypres In their unsuccessful attempt to gazetaei at mll-tary secretary to the

Duke of Connaught In succession to 
Major Farquhar.

.

Town Is Retaken.
On the wee tern front, the allies are 

continuing .ihoir of tensive. It Is re
ported In London that the British have 
retaken Passchendaele, a town lying 
between Ypres and Roulera. If this 
be true, an Important advance has been 
effected against the Germans who have 
exerted great strength to keep the 
French and English back in this re
gion. Other official despatches are 
to the effect that violent naval bom
bardment by the British fleet Is di
rected agajnst the Germans along the 
coast

At Zeebrugge, the seaport of Bruges, 
the Germans are said to expect an 
attack and have manned all points of 
vant-ge with machine guns to repel 
any possible attempts to land forces 
from the ships.

HOW AN ENGLISH PROFESSOR 
IN GERMANY IS HELD.

A young man In a prominent home 
In Toronto has heard from his old 
borne In the British Isles to the ef
fect that a brother who was a pro
fessor In a German university 

I been arrested soon after the war broke 
out and had ever since been detained 
in that country. His wife and chil
dren were allowed to return to 
land under hardship. But the 
band has been kept there for 
months and cannot get away, 
bad been guilty of no overt act by 
word or deed, tout on general principles 
he was arrested and then forbidden to 
leave.

No oin

action
era.

The Germans are desperately at
tempting to keep the th.-etre of the 
struggle In Poland, hoping to force 
the withdrawal of Russian troops 
from both the right in the Mazurlan 

‘Lake region and from the left wing In 
Gat’cla and especially before Cracow.

The Germans are said to be suffer
ing terribly in the trenches in Poland, 
where cold rains have followed the 
frosts, softening the roads so as to 
make rapid movements of troops im
practicable and the transportation of 
cannon almost impossible.

AUSTRIANS RETIRING
BEFORE THE SERVIANS

MAJOR STAUNTON IS
SECRETARY TO DUKE

Joranoum which was referred to 
hew commission, suggesting the 

>tion of a resolution declaring that 
lea could not admit its

pre-s thru to CM*is. says a despatch 
to The Handelsblad from Sluts._____  commerce

synm the maritime area belonging 
SF >” two continents as subject to 
ggHAlontingencies of the present war. 
JW?® equidistant from the American 
S^Bmente and the other continents, 

on the Atlantic and Pacific side 
suggested as a boundary.

11

Ü.S. TROOPS TO WIRELESS PUNT CRIEE ...X

FROM R0ULER5 ARIZONA BORDER1DED CROWDING 
HOSPITALS OF VIENNA

dNy Thousand Under Care — 
W l Warsaw is Full of Fugi

tives.
ÎK

Two Hundred Thousand Removal of German Head- 
Turned Out Only Fourth 
Number Contracted for 

by Allies.

President Wilson Orders 
Measures Taken, Follow
ing Firing Across Fron

tier by Mexicans.

Japan Has Not Committed 
Herself on Subject,

1 Says Foreign 
Minister. -

Colombia Gives Way to En
ergetic Protest Made 

by Britain and 
France.

1
quarters Indicates An Im

portant Advance by 
the Allies.

*v2tin Pre,s Despatch.
E’ via Lo.idon, Dec. 8.—12.10 

Ïj{r7, *p rts received from Austrian 
quar ers admit that - 60,000 
,.so d*e‘s are now in the Vien- 

'ithat P tals and that at least double 
ISiwsJwce'T “re s"igh -*>’ wounded or 

; |§jrpu|Je3s trains of military convoys 
1 ‘»ia,pJsslnS thru Warsaw westward, 
' afor t>new'reKlments of fr68’1 troops, 

ya*-1 Cossacks and Siber- 
freei T“e Vls.ula is beginning to 

Seventy thousand fugitives 
repor el to be in Warsaw. Four 

°f Uie war h as caused fear- 
« rw*«ation in Poland.

“•titnevv^

Christmas Furs Bought New Will Be 
Reserved fer Delivery Later.

Now that Christmas gift-giving is 
In the air, the 
sooner a choice is 
made the better., 
To facilitate mat
ters. the Dineen 
Company, 140 
Yonge street, have 
arranged that a 
strfall deposit will 
reserve your pur
chase for delivery 
at or around 
Christmas. This 
will permit of a 
full choice and en
able you to gat 
the benefit of the 
unusually great 
price concessions 
prevailing now. 
There could not 
possibly be a more 

appreciated gift than Dineen qualtty 
furs. and sale prices make the induce
ment to buy at this reliable bouse vary 
strong.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—President 

Wilson, after a brief discussion with 
his cabinet today, directed Secretary 
Garrison to order sufficient troops to 
Naco, Ariz., to handle any emergency 
that might arise there in connection 
with the firing across the American 
border from Mexican territory. Sec
retary Garrison later announced that 
he had ordered Brigadier-General 
Ta-ker H. Bliss to start for Naco with 
three batteries of field artillery and 
“await further order* there.”

THREE BATTERIES SENT.

Canadian Press Despatch.
EL PASO, Tex., Dec. 8.—Genera! 

Perching tonight received Instructions 
from department headquarters at San 
Antonio Tex., to despatch batteries 
A. B and C of the sixth field artillery 
to Naco. Ariz^ at once.

The battalion Is expected to leave 
for the Arizona border at daylight.

Canadian Press Despateh.
LONDON, Dec 9—,3.f5 a.m.)—A cor

respondent of The Dally Express, tele-

BOGOTA, Colombia, Dec. 8, via Lon
don, 6.20 p.m.—The minister of foreign 
affairs today ordered the removal of 
the high power wireless station at 
Cartagena..

Cartagena is a Colombian seaport in 
the department of Bolivia on a small 
sandy peninsula connected wtthf the 
continent by an artificial neck of‘land. 
The operation of a wireless station 
here has been the subeet of energetic 

protest by the British Government, 
which contended that the plant was 
being operated by Germans for the 
transmission of news to German war
ships. ,

It was announced In London on Nov. 
26 that Great Britain end France had 
appealed to the United States to In
duce Colombia to observe more strictly 
^he requirements of neutrality. The 
United States responded that it vat 
willing that England should deal direct
ly with Colombia.

Canadian Frees Despateh.
TOKIO, Dec. 8. —Baron Tajtagkl 

Kato, the foreign minister. In the diet 
today, answering an interpellation, 
said it had not been deemed whether 
japan would return the captured Ger
man base of Kiaochau to China. He 
added that Japan had made no pro
mise to any country concerning Kiao
chau.

Following the surrender of the Ger
man fortification at TsUgtau and the 
surrounding territory of Kiaochaw, the 
Japanese embassy at Washington an- 
nunoced that Japanese had not alter
ed her Intension, made public at tho 
déclaration of war by Japan on Ger
many of eventually restoring Kiaochau 
to China.

It was added, however, that techni
cally and legally Japan was not ab
solutely bound to restore Kiaochau as 
Germany had refused Japan’s demand 
that the fortress be surrendered to her]

8.—Two hundred 
thousand sheas for the alités have 
already been made in Canada and
600 000 more are now :n process of j «raphlng from the Belgian frontier, says:

"The German divisional* headquarters 
, The British Government early lu was removed from Roulera when shells 

the war asked the Canadian Govern
ment what could be done regarding a 
supply -of shells . for the allies, and !*h had recaptured Passchendaele, eleven 
Gen. Hughes conceived the idea of miles northeast of Ypres. 
having huge quantities made in the 
Dominion. He got a commi ttee of ex
perts together. Including such ati- 
. horltiea as Col. Bertram, Col. Cantiie 
and Crl. Carnegie, who acted in con
junction with the experts of the mili
tia department.

They developed a plan to distribute 
the orders amongst the various shops 
In Canada which had the proper 
lathes and presses. It worked suc
cessfully, with the result (h-t about 
$8,000,000 has been distributed 
the firms of Canada, 
cornea from the alllee.

manufacture.

began to fall In the town after the Brit-

“This indicates a, d.st net and Impor
tant advance by the al.les."

Milestones," “My Lady's 
SgfijL Dress.”

taefh „ j Knoblauch, author of "Kis- 
BBS?aJ|‘‘Milestone«,”. two of the 

* “*®t Plays, is responsible for 
"h-tremendous success: “My 

■roala whlch Mary Boland, 
t on d ,bl8 favorite here, will appear 
TO» îu 0688 Theatre next week. 
is dr»!!r£ promises to be one of the 
oa. Septic events of the local sea- 
rttl .VX for;the week’s engagement 
he Prtn^J Thursday morning at

BELGIAN COAST BOMBARDED.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Dec. 9 —(2 56 a.m.)—A de

spatch to The Dally Mail from Rotter
dam says that a bomba- dment of the
Belgian coast between Os end and Nleo- 
port began at tlfree o’clock Tues lay
afternoon. In conjunction with land oper
ations.
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